IS-like element IS8 in RP4 plasmid and its involvement in cointegration.
The structure of the cointegrate plasmids formed by fusion of RP4 and the tumour-inducing plasmid (pTi) of Agrobacterium tumefaciens was analyzed. In all of the nine independently isolated pTi::RP4 cointegrates, the integration occurred at the same site on the RP4 genome. Moreover, a 1.2 Md (1750 bp) RP4 sequence (IS8) was directly repeated at both junction sites of the two replicons. The insertion of RP4 generated deletions, starting from the IS8 sequence and extending into the Ti part of the cointegrate. Dissociation of the cointegrates resulted in wild-type RP4 and Ti-plasmids with the IS8 sequence inserted at the original RP4 insertion site. The processes of integration and dissociation and the genetic properties of the cointegrates indicate that the IS8 sequence has unique characteristics defining a new insertion sequence.